
#39.70 3/4/75 

First Supplement to 1-1er.'orandum 75-19 

Subject: Study 39.70 - Prejudgment Attachment (Amendments) 

This supplementary memorandum discusses two subjects which remained 

incomplete in the staff draft of the Recommendation Relating to Amendments 

to the Attachment law which was attached to Memorandum 75-19. 

Also attached hereto are a letter from the Legislative Counsel's office 

(Exhibit I) questioning the constitutionality of proposed Section 482.060 

(duties under Attachment law are subordinate judicial duties), and a copy 

of Mosler v. Parrington (Exhibit II) cited in the letter. The staff does 

not believe Mosler is sufficient authority to hold Section 482.060 unconsti

tutional. 

1. Cases in 1-)hich an Attachment May Be Issued 

At the last meeting, the Commission instructed the staff to consult the 

Los Angeles County court commissioners on their views concerning the proper 

standard for issuance of a commercial attachment. Commissioner Bruce 

Geernaert indicated that he would be willing to comment on the various alter

natives presented in Memorandum 75-17 (a copy of this memorandum is attached 

hereto); however, We have not yet received his response and have decided we 

should not delay sending this supple~entary memorandum to you. Should we 

receive any response before the March meeting, we will forward it or distrib

ute it at the mee-cing. 1-Ie .,ere informed that t~ere is no official policy 

memorandum on attachment under the ~~rsh bill. 

The following lliaterial implements the CommiSSion's tentative decision 

on the cases in which an attachment may be issued. The following paragraph 

would be added to the introduction to the recommendation: 
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As enacted, Section 483.010 of the Attach~ent Law permits the 
issuance of attachment a1Eainst a "defendant engaged in a trade, 
business, or profession" . provided that the subject of the contract 
upon which the claim is based was not used "primarily for personal, 
family, or household purposes." Section 483.010 failed to specify 
the time when the defendant must be engaged in a trade, business, or 
profession. Accordingly, the Comnission recommends that Section 
483.010 be amended to provide that the defendant must be so engaged 
when the claim against him arose. The effect of this amendment 
would be to make clear that an individual may not avoid attachment 
by retiring or going out of business after the claim arose but before 
the attachment is sought. 

1. For an interpretation of the r-,eaning of "trade or business" under 
existing Section 537.2, see Advance Transformer Co. v. Superior 
Court, 44 Cal. App.3d 127, Cal. Rptr. (1974). 

Section 483.010 would be amended as fOllows: 

SEC. Section 483.010 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read:' 

483.010. (a) Except as otherwise provided by statute, an attachment 

may be issued only in an a ction against a defendant engaged when the claim 

arose in a trade, business, or profession on a claim or claims for money 

in which the total sum claimed is a fixed or readily ascertainable amount 

not less than five hundred dollars ($500) exclusive of costs, interest, and 

attorney's fees. Each claim shall be based upon a contract, express or 

implied. 

(b) An attachment may not be issued if the claim is secured by any 

interest in real or personal property arising from agreement, statute, or 

other rule of law (including any mortgage or deed of trust of realty, any 

security interest subject to Division 9 (comrr.encing with Section 9101) of 

the Commercial Code, and any statutory, COmmon law, or equitable lien). 

However, an attachment may be issued (1) where the claim was originally so 
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\ubdiVl:.Jt(Jn fa) \\'be~ilf'T Ol not u(her ;(;_.!.l-_, iA .,,_lI.(:. a~e 

must be en!SB.ged in a trade, businens; -JT profession at the time the 

claim ageinst him a.ross~ Tbis smenciment me.ke8 clear that &n individual 

may not avoid attachment 'DY retiring Ct' ce,ssing to engage in II trade, 

business, or :profe$Gion~ '.rhe :iuef~tion of i·thether a f::~arantor is subject 

to attaclunent d.epends upon vhether he is engaged in a trade or business. 

See Advanc~ Transformer Go~ ~ ~erior ~~rt; ~4 Cal~ P.pp.3-d. 127, 

Cal. Rptr. 

standard of' ~~ubdivisi0n (G L the q.J.estion r.;het:ner an attachment w111 

properly issue d"pends t;pc,n " dn,erDlinatior, that t:,e individual is 

"engaged in a track, bueinesu, :.>~ profession." The application of this 

standard is necesBElrily lert to tile .,0urtH,bct it is not intended to 

limit atta cJ:lll1e::t tc .;ole ,Proprietor" ,md independent contractors. 

At tt]e lU5t meeting; the C:omrr;iss.ion directed the staff to prepare a 

in his posaeaston belonging t/) f~hLcd. peT"BOn5~ j-jl' th~ defendant fails to 

provide accurate infontlati()n, ·he E,rtc)'J.ld be liable fo:" wrongful attachment 

instead of the plaint.iff. The fol1o>fj ng se~tions attempt to achieve 
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this result. At the end of the suggested revisions, there are some addi-

tional Questions which sho~ld be considered. 

The introduction to the recommendation would contain the following 

discussion of this subject: 

The attachr.-.ent lllw 'Eakes the plaintiff liable for damages, costs, 
and attorney's fees to a third person whose property is attached ex-
cept where the plaintiff rilis relied on registered or recorded ownership.l 
In most cases, however, the defendant is in a much better position to 
know which pr~~erty in his possession is the property of a third person. 

For example, it is unreasonable to expect che plaintiff to know of the 
existence and the details of contractual relationships between the defend
and and third persons ',ho provide,' goods for 
sale on the defendant's pre",ises or who lease 

office furniture or rrachinery to the uefendant. Even a plaintiff who 
attempted diligently to determine the ownership of property in the pos
session of the defendant would be acting at his peril if he were to levy 
on equipment or inventory generally; the burden of listing each specific 
item of property which after an investigation is determined to belong 
to the defendant would make the attachment remedy too burdensome to be 
of any use in many cases. Accordingly, the Corrmission recommends that 
the Attachment lllW as enacted be amended to provide that the defendant 
is liable for the plaintiff's good faith levy of attachment obtained 
after a noticed hearing on the property of third persons in the posses-
sion of the defendant. The defendant would be able to avoid liability 
by claiming an exemption for such property described in the application 
for the writ at the hearing on the issuance of the writ.2 Of course, 
the defendant would not need to clai~ such an exemption where he has no 
property of third persons in his possession or where he has such property 
but it is not described in the copy of the application for the writ of 
attachment which is sent to the defendant with the notice of the plaintiff's 
application and hearing. 3 The defendant's liability should be limited to 
$2,500 if the acti~n is in municipal court and $7,5CO if the action is 
in superior court. 

1. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 490.010 and 490.020. 

2. See Code Civ. Proe. §§ 484.070 (writ and order) and 484.350 
(additional writ s). 

3. See Code Civ. Proe. §§ 484.040, 484.050, 484.330, and 484.340. 

4. These amounts are the same as the alwunts of the plaintiff's 
initial undertaking provided by Section 489.220. 

* * * * * 
The bill would contain the following amendments and additions: 
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attacnrneut will be"'! issued to atta('h the property 
descnhed In the r;laintHT's apphc:ation u;tle::;~1 the court 
determines that ';uch property is 0x'cmpt from 
attachnlent Hov~·:e·,·-er" ~h(-;,ordet \,,'iii not be hrnited to the 
proputy Ge,cribed in the application but may Jater be 

, 1 ""'-) 1 r ' 
extpn(!t~u. to anv Pf)neXenlot pTOnt~rtv 01 tne .'J€\endant. 

(d) If the de'fenc1ant (:h~~jres t~ oppose the issuance of 
the order, he shaH file ,,;ith the court " notice of 
opposition aml supporting affidavit a3 required by 
Section 41i4.060 not LIter than 'lve days prior to the date 
set for he;(ring, 

(e) If the' defendant claims that the property 
described in the app1icalion~ ')f a po;-iion thereof, is 
exempt frem attachment, he shall include such claim in 
the notice of opposirion filed pursuant to Section 484.060 
or file u separate claim of e':emption with respect to the 
property as provi(~ed in S('C ~i(;n 4[14~070. rr he doe~ not do 
so, the claim uf exc,mpil(\l1 '""ill D2 han-ed in the absence 
of a sho;" .... ing of a chan-gt:: iI-i ci rcurnstw(:e.~ oc,:ul'ring after 
the hearing. 

(i) Tnt' def,md"nt 'iLl' ;;tiain 9 delerrmn"tion at the 
hearing V;h(~ttler ':JfOpcrrj- i"ot dc.ycribed in the 
apphC;_1~i()n is exen1pl fr-.)!il 3Uach.ment! but the failure to 
clair!".! that propert:J not so descrH)(:;d is e>--en1pt from 
attachment will not preclude him f{»m making a claim of 
exernnti,){j \vitb rC3r~-ect to '-5:ucn Df0perty at a later time. 

f. . "- ~ • 
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SEC. 2.. S~!ct 1 Ot1 itf-<-t. 070 of t·hf': Code of Ci vi 1 Procedure is 

81nended to read! 

484,07(}, ta) lfthe cit,f,,'mLmt elainE that the property 
described in the plaintiffs application. or a portion of 
such propertYl 1S exelnpt ftorn atLu,:'hrnent, f'he defendant 
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change in circnrnstmlCe,· i)(Tuning after that time, 

(b) If thf:: defendant d1:?shes to d~Jrn a~' the hearing 
that property not ;ksctih',d in the plaintiffs application 
is exempt From a.ttach,,,,,,nt, in -.vhole or in part, the 
defendant sh~.dl daj:n. ~~uch cJtcrnptjoD as provided in this 
section, .Failure to rnake ~::"ich c::Hrn doe~; 11;;Jt preclude the 
defendant frorn lat~~r cl.airn,ing the cxernpbon. If the 
clailn is nlatfe as pro\:idcG in ttl:: S(;ctlon but the 
defendant fails to pro,e ti);![ the '~F:pi"rh' h exnnnt from 
attachrnent~ he Inay not b.tt~t dair:n th<h 'tbe prop~:rty. or 
a porhofl tb(~r-eof, is eXCHtpt unles~ he- sho\-\"~ that the right 
to the exernpth:;!l l.~ i he resn i:' of d~ change in 
circumstances ,)cCUtTing after th~· hecLflH&,. 

(e) The ckdrH of eJ.:.(~rnpliOH shall 
(I) Describe the proper i) claiDkd ;0 be exempt. 
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!CiS thaH t\,./u d{~y:~ before Uh:~ date se~ for the hearing, ~t 
notice of opposition tG the claim of exemption, 
accompanied by an affidavit supporting any factual issues 
rrused and point,S and authorities supporting any legal 
issues raised. If the plaintiff does not file and serve a 
notice of opposition as proVided in this subdivision, no 
'Hit of attachment ,hali be issued as to the property 
ciairned to be exempt. If all of the property described in 
tbe piaintifCs application is claimed to be exempt and the 
piaintiff does not file and serve a notice of opposition as 
provided ill this subdivi,ion, no hearing shall be held and 
no right to attach order or writ of attachment shall be 
issued, 

(g) If the plaintiff me~ and serves a notice of 
oppo,;ition to the claim dS proVided in this section, the 
defendant hilS the burden of proving that the property is 
exempt from atlaehment. 

ant. clalminv an exemption fo~!~ Dropert"l of a 'Lh1!"d perton In his oosaession 
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claim of exemption shall $~~ utfLte 1<iithcu,~ apef~if1inB 11 statu~e section. 

'Ie) The claim of lxe::nption shall be accompanied by 
an affidavit supporting any factual i,sues raised by the 
claim amI pOints and authorities mpporting any legal 
issues raised. 

(d) The claim of exemption, together v.ith any 
supporting affidavit and pOint:; ;md authorities, shall be 
filed and served en the plaintiff not less than five days 
before the dale set for the hearing, 

amended tn read ~ 

f'ii'l .~. '.....,."..-~."'...,.;.. '"' ........ , .. o1f'd""' .. ,!", C'& ..... -~.r"\.I'"I haO (\"" 490,u;oO, (a) -+lte :,;~;,~uV"~ "~.-:...~ ~U"'4~' 7' .vc ., 
for causing a wrongful dttachment includes both of :hc following, 

(1) All damages proximatd} c;lt..L'ied to the defendant 
• f ~ « 1- ~ or any other person n.y the \-\'TC--ngttH attacnrne!it. 

(2) An cost'i and expent:,e-~ .. iflcluding ;:--lHorne-y'~ fees, 
j 'ea-rll1"b'" ·'xpar·de'" -., (lefw'1'"'' ,- H~"h'n~nt :::_ ~u l)' \__ t.- _h. U nl' u •.. n_~de- ~"~ ... ~"",,~., ~_~ 10;.".];, c -, 'r" l' I '., f' 1 - ,0- -" , ' {oj tie na.)!Jity 0 ::l PJ~llnt~b- ror -#rongJ~1i :ltti~('rul1ent 
pursuant to Sectl(1'1 4UfrOlO ~~ b~ni~eJ by HI!lOunt of 
~,h~ undertaking ~ 

the liability of a pJaintif 



Comment. Section 490.020 is amended to reflect the exception to 

the plaintiff's liability for ;,rongful attachment provided by Section 

490.025. 

SEC. 6. Section 490.025 is added to the Cede of Ci'ril Procedure, 

to read: 

u90.025. (a) If the plaintiff in good faith causes a ",rit of attach

ment obtained pursuant to Article 1 (comrr.encing with Section 484.010) or 

Article 2 (comrr.encing wit.h Section 484.310) of Chapter 4 to be levied on 

the propert.y of a person other than the defendant in the defendant's 

possession in reliance on t.he defendant's claim of exemption made pursuant 

to Section 484.070 or 484.350 or on the lack thereof, the defendant. and 

not the plaintiff or the plaint if'"' s sureties is liable for a wrongful 

attachment described in subdivision (d) of Section 490.010. 

(b) The liability of a defendant pursuant to subdivision (a) includes 

both of the following: 

(1) All damages proximately caused to the person other than the 

defendant by the ",rongful att.achmen t. 

(2) All costs and expenses, including attorney's fees, reasonably 

expended by t.he person other than the defendant in defeating the att.ach

ment. 

(c) The liability of a defendant. for wrongful attachment pursuant 

to this section may not exceed two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) 

in an action in the municipal court and seven thousand five hundred 

dollars ($7,500) in an action in the superior court. 
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Comment. Section 490.025 makes the defendant liable for wrongful 

attachment of property in his possession belonging to a third person 

where the plaintiff in good faith causes a t;rit of attachment issued after 

a noticed hearing to be levied on the third person's property. Section 

490.025 recognizes that a plai~tiff should not be liable in such situations 

where he has relied in good faith on the defendant's claim of exemption. 

If the defendant "'ishes to avoid the liability provided by this section, 

he may claim an exemption for property of a third person in his possession. 

See Sections 424.050, 484.070, 484.340, and 434.350. 

Subdivision (bl provides that the defendant is liable for the same 

types of damages as is the plaintiff pursuant to Section 490.020. Sub

division (cl limits the defendant's liability to an amount equivalent to 

the amount of the plaintiff's initial undertaking as provided in Section 

489.220. 

SEC. 7. Section 490.050 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

490.050. A (a) Except as provided by s~bdivision (bl, a person not 

orir;inally a party to an action ,;hose property is attached is entitled to 

intervene in the action and to recover damages for "rrongful attachment to 

the same extent and in the same manner as a defendant in the action. For 

th is purpose, the person whose prcperty is attached sha 11 be deemed to be 

the beneficiary of the undertaking for the attachment of such property and 

shall have all rights of the beneficiary, including the right to recover 

such damages by USing the procedure provided by Section 490.030. 

(b) A person seeking to recover damages for TNrongful attachment 

against a defendant liable pursuant to Section 490.025 may intervene in 
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the action ~ 

Comment. Section 490.050 is amended to provide for the intervention 

of a third person ,,'hose property is attached and to "hom the defendant is 

liable under Section 490.025. 

* * * * * * * * 

This procedure puts the duty en the defendant to conoe for"ard. Is 

the notice contained in the notice of application sufficient? Should 

the plaintiff be required to state in his application for the t,rit that 

he has reason to believe that the defendant has property of a third 

person in his possession? Should the plaintiff have to ask specifically 

in his application for a direction to the defendant that he indicate 

property of third persons? Should this information be obtainable only 

in an examination procedure such as is available after judgment pursuant 

to Sections 714-723? The third person may enforce the defendant's lia-

bility under the above draft by intervening in the action; should the 

third person be required to file a separate action against the defendant? 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Stan G. Ulrich 
Legal Counsel 
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Sacramento, California 
February 20, 1975 

'Mr. John H. De Moully, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Scbool of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attachment Law 4/4386 

Dear Mr. De Moully: 

J,unA W. Hltltall'l 
THOMAS R. HaueR 
MICH .... l. J. KE,..TEN 

L. ~OU'!iou.s 1<1 "''''.Y 
Jr:A ... K.l..IH13J:N.MlTH 
VIC'fO-Jt Koxrl'Ukl 
O,l.N lel. LoUIS 
.JA,.tII:. A. MAIt .... U 
PaTalt ,., MI:LHICOE 
MUtKO A. MU .. ICKVICH 
VERNI: L. OWV.lR 
EUGCHI: L. PAINE 
TMoCY O. POWn,L, 11 
MAI'tIiU,IIUU,.. ROTH 
HLJQ.H P. 8eAllA."':LLA 
NART .HAW 
.JOHN T. 8T11DIIN.klll 
BRIAN L. WALkUP 
TH:OMAtI D. WHeLAN 
JIMtUlr,WtNG 

CHRlaTOPH&:1III ZUtltl.a: 
Dtl"ll'ftU 

Pursuant to your request, we have prepared the 
enclosed draft,relating to attachment. 

The draft would provide that the judicial duties 
to be performed under the Attachment Law (Ch. 1516, Stats. 
1974) are rtsubordi~ate jud!.cial duties" Ivithin the meaning 
of Section 22 of Article VI of the California Constitution 
and may be performed by appointed officers such as court 
commissioners. 

While we have not had an opportunity to consider 
the matter fully, we think a constitutional question could 
be raised under Section 22 of Article VI of the California 
Constitution with respect to whether the judicial duties 
to be performed under the Attachment Law are in reality 
"subordinate judicial duties" (see Mosler v. Parrington 
(1972), 25 Cal. App. 3d 354). 

JAM:mm 

Very truly yours, 

George H. Murphy 
Legislative Counsel 

ByJV7<t-u:.- k. }/~~ 
Ja A. Marsala 
De ty Legislative Counsel 


